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ii Senate of the United States August 23,
1841 On the Distribution Bill.

fcOXCLCPEIu

The portioii that mijiht fall to the Slate
not indebted, or those not iWply so, would
probably fur the most part be pledged as a
fund on which to make new loans for new
schemes similar to those for which the exist-
ing State debts were contracted. It mav
not be applied so at first; but such would
most likely be i! e :pp'.ication on the firt
swell of the tide f expansion. Supposing
one half of the whole sum t be derived
from the lands sli uld b-- so applied: estim-i-tin-

the income irrii that source at five mil-

lions, the half would furnish the basis of a
new debt of f rtv or fifty millions. Strwfe

to that amount would be created, would find

its w:iv to foreign markets; and would turn,
as other stocks of like kind have, in swelling
the tide of imports in the first instance, but
in the end bv them to an amount
equal to the interest on the sum borrowed,
and cutting oil" in the same proportion the
permanent revenue from the customs: and
this, v.hcn the whole support of the Govern-

ment is about to be thrown exclusively 'n
" the foreign commerce of the country. So

much for the permanent euecls to a hariaeiai
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Senators from quarter, cry

out for additional protection, to guard against

the necessary consequences ol the very mea-

sures they now so urgently pressing
through the Senate. Such would the

consequences of this measure, regarded
one of and in reference to its inter-

nal operation. It is not possible but that

such a measure, so unequal and unjust be-

tween and State, section and section

be'.wecn ihose who by own

means industry, and those who live

expect to live on the public crib would add

greatly discord and strife within, and

weakness which necessarily con-

sequent on entire system measures ol

which it forms part.
But its mischievous effects on the exterior

relations of country would not limited

to its indirect consequences. There it would

Bli ike a direct and blow, by with-

drawing entirely from the of the

country one of two sorces of reve-

nue, and that much most permanent and

growing. It is now in the power Con-

gress to pledge permanently ibis great and
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..mntinr the ot loriinca;iun. ana

to

nf distribution; to in its place

the revenue the public lands, a pn
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danger. How New
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of millions of property and so many thousand
ot hardy and enterprising sailor annually- -

nodi, mouia toiarge a vote lor a mea.
sure aoove all others the to

from both, and so small
a vote against one calculated to afford
them. strange as4 that may
be, it rs more stranre the utanle
States, the States that will receive so little
from distribution, and which must pay so
maen 10 mane-o- p the defiewncy will;canse
--vSlates defenceless' oi their maratime
frontier should cast so large a vote for
own oppression, and against thetf own de
fence! Can folly, can rri infatuation, bo
thraiiSja go fortheTr

u we oenators irom tne
and navigating States, in all

ness, that is now. a warm, and gener-
ous feeling diffused throughout the entire
Union in favor the arm of defence, with
which interest and glory are so closely
identified. Is it bv anv act of vnms.
to wenken or alienate feelings?" And
could von do an act more directly calculated
to do so? Kemember, it js a deep principle
of our na'ute not to regard the safety ot
those who do not regard their own. It" you
are indifferent to own safety, must
not be surprised it those less interested
should become still mre so.

But as much as the defences of the coun-
try would be weakened directly by the with-dr.i- v.

J of so lanze a fund, the blow would be
b me.-n-s S" heavy as that which in its

would fall on them. That
wo:;id ihe liht arm of our power.
T. undersoil. d fully it would have that
-- ;7: we must look not only to the amount
of t!ie sivn t be but also on
what the burden would fall to make up the
deficiency It would fall on the commerce
of the country, exactly where would do
most to cripple the means of defence. To
illi si the truth of I state, it will be

loinmiire what would be our best
system of defence. that would involve
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point of coast; ignorant
time point where the bloV-mig-
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ment at cverv point, to repeal attack.
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would be insufficient In
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end, inplorionsly, without . strife;" blow,
simply the exhaustion ry

borne other mode of detenc ..h'n.
si)ught.. fs Other but the

I, course include steam as well as
sails. If we want to defend our coast
protect our rights abroad, it is absolutely nec- -

essarv. 1 be only questions how lar our
naval force ought to carried: and to what
extent would supersede the svstem

Before enter on the consideration of this
point, I to myself and the

subject to premises that my policy peace,
and that I look the navy but as the right
arm defence an instrument con-qur- st

agrandivtnent. Our road to great-
ness, as I said on a late occasion, not

ruins of others. has bestow-
ed on us a new vast region, abounding
in resources beyond country of the same
extent on globe. Ours a peaceful task

it is aggression.
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spread over our cultivated fields, commerce, deadly at the

vast our country that after power.
may away this The fatal effort of high duties corn-tas- k

during of which time merce longer matter speculation,
would be rising surely This country passed recently through
numbers, wealth, influence, periods tariffs and
than other people have done high and the of reduction

the question, arms. carry this,! ties, the other reduction duties;
exposed to danger? With our true plan acquiring greatness hap- - have the effects of each
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than the foreign trade.

now the of
trade lar short that) reducing

assured that the force required protective and now make the
would less than what would thouuhl the contraet between two. I begin with

the question is fairly propounded the year 1831, the first after the reduction
The defending ourselves on the made a few articles, (principally cof-oce-an

against the immense power Great, fee and tea,) and will take the entire peri-Britai- n

that element, something start od down the last returns that 1840
ling the first blush. But, greatly ' making a period of ten years. period
she outnumbers ships and naval resour- - includes the reduction under the com-ce- s,

have advantages that countervail promise act, which yet completed,
that, reference the subject hand. which, further progress, great-sh- e

she also many points the increase, permitted through
guard, and as separated as undisturbed. tonnage the foreign
the her widely extended empire. increased during period from 576-Sh- e

is forced keep a the cha-- ! to 899,764, equal to tons
the Baltic, another the not much less than two-third- s the whole

Mediteranean, the of the commencement of the period ;

Good important posses-- 1 and the coasting for the period
the east, and another the Pacific, j creased to 1,280,999, equal to

Our situatian is the reverse. We "have no than double; and too,
foreign possessions, and not point guard when, according the tariff doctrine, our
beyond own maritime frontier. There

whole force may be concentrated,
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creasing, consequence of the reduction of

duties;) thus incontestibly
that low duties not less to our

than to foreign trade.
aggregate tonnage for the period increas-
ed from 1,191,776 to 2,1 nearly
doubled. and so to low
duties in reference to is result
of the comparison between the periods.

The comparison in reference to commerce
will prove not less so. In making the com-

parison. shall confine myself ex-
port trade, not it gives results

favorable, for Ihe reverse is fact,
but because the heavl loans

half would. And if so, naval force i the States during the latter
size would us to dispense with all ' 1830 and 1841) cavl
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aggregate ot the latter part compared to the
former, is 1 3,090,255; showing an average
annual decrease of $4,963,318 during
latter part, compared with the former.

The result will be found very on
turning to the period from 1830, when
reduction of the duties commenced, to 1840,
during the whole of which reduction has
been going on. The value of ex-
ports for 1831 was 561,277,057, and for

Si 13,895,634, making a difference of
.$52,018,577, equal to eighty-thre- e per cent,
(omitting fractions) for the ten years. If
the period be divided into two equal p?.rts of
five years each, the increase of latter,
compared to the former, will be found to be
$ 1 39,059,37 1 : making an average annual in--

0r crease lor the latter period (trom 1835 to 18--
40) ot Tim rapid increase began
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act of 1 C33. very next year it
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in" offi i S " J u c lc-- rapiuiy ana
uniiormiy increasing ever since; having risen
in the eight years from 1832 to 1840 from
$5,050,633 t" $12,103,538 a third more
than double in that short period, and that im-
mediately following a great decline in the
preceeding period of" eight years, under such
high duties.

Such were the blighting effects of high
duties on the tonnage and commerce
of the country, and such the invigorating ef-
fects of their reduction. There can be no
mistake. The documents from which the
statements arc taken are among the public
records, and open to the inspection of all..
The results are passed on the operation of
a series of year, showing them to' be the
consequence of fixed and steady causes, and
nt accidental circumstances; while the im-
mediate and progressive decrease of tonnage,
both coastwise and foreign and of exports,
including manufactured as well as other arti-
cles, with the laying on of high duties, ani
tl.e commencement and progress of their
reduction, point out beyond all controversy,
high duties to be the cause of one, and reduc-
tion low duties that of the otheir.

Let me add Mr. President, that of tliis
highly prosperous period to industry, how-
ever disastrous to those who have over spec-
ulated, or invested their funds in rotten and
swindling institutions,) the most prosperous
of the whole; as the tables will show, is that
during the operation of the sub-treasu- a
period wncn some progess was made towards
the restoration of the currency of the con
stitution. In spite of the many difficulties
and embarrassments of that trying period,
the progressive reduction of the duties and
the gradual introduction of a sounder curren-
cy, gave so vigorous a spring to our industry
as to overcome them all; showing clearly, if
the country was blessed will the full and
steady operation of the two, under favorable
circumstances, that it would enjoy adegree of
prosperity exceeding what even the friefids
of that measure anticipated.

It will be in vain for the advocates of hirh
duties to seek for a different explanation of

contracted by'tne" cause of these striking and convincing
period (between fac:s in the history f he two periods. The .

ctitious increase firsr01" those from 1824 to 162. r vary i "


